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Abstract
This paper introduces and applies a methodical approach which can be used to
reconstruct early Syriac gospel readings from allusions found scattered in Syriac
literature. Using only a few examples, this method is used to recover readings from
each stage in the early evolution of the gospel text in Syriac. The results indicate the
existence, date and character of a hitherto unknown Primitive Syriac gospel text type
and its evolution, up to and including the appearance of the Peshitta about A.D. 400.
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§1 The early Syrian patristic authors; Mar Ephrem of Nisibis, Aphrahat and Mar
Narsai, drew wisdom and beauty from the Syriac gospel tradition: yet their writings
still contain many gospel quotations and allusions which are difficult to explain, or to
place in any kind of order. That this problem is worth some attention, almost goes
without saying; For if progress could be made, it would shed light on the ethos of
early Semitic Christianity – a Christianity which preceded and shaped every other
kind, but of which we know comparatively little.
§2 From a historical point of view, only scanty evidence for Syriac Christianity exists
before the 4th century A.D. However, reviewing the 4th century evidence, we find an
already very diverse and mature Christian faith practised by thousands of people over
a wide area in Palestine, Syria, Mesopotamia and Persia. We also see the maturity of
these communities expressed, not only in numerical terms, but also in social
sophistication; For example, in the 4th century writings of Aphrahat and Ephrem and
in the LIBER GRADUUM ,2 we encounter complex social structures, with interplay
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between bishops, priests, lay people, cenobitic monks, ‘sons and daughters of the
covenant’ and solitaries. Thus from the mature situation we find in the 4th century
A.D., it is clear that the Syriac Christian community must have been developing for
several centuries before that.
§3 Close study of the gospel quotations found in these same 4th century sources,
reveals that multiple gospel texts were in simultaneous use. Even if we no longer
possess them, we know quite a lot about some of these early Syriac gospel texts;
•
•

•

Tatian’s Diatessaron gospel harmony of c. A.D. 170, known from the
commentary on it, which is attributed to Mar Ephrem, (Leloir 1963, 1990).
The Old Syriac separate gospels, known from the two codices found by
William Cureton, (Cureton 1858) and Agnes Smith Lewis, (Lewis et al. 1894,
Lewis 1910).
The Peshitta gospels, of which there are many surviving codices and for which
we have a critical edition, (Gwilliam & Pusey 1901).

§4 However, I will argue that a Syriac gospel text earlier than all these once existed.
Its existence can be demonstrated, because the gospels we do know of listed above,
cannot account for the gospel texts we encounter in the writings of the early Syrian
fathers. The existence of this Primitive Syriac gospel text will be shown for the first
time using some fairly standard text-critical methods and a few examples.
§5 Of course, the evolution of the Syriac gospel text did not stop in the 4th century.
We have historical evidence of a textual evolution which continued long after that;
•

The Philoxenian revision created in A.D. 508 under the authority of
Philoxenus, Syrian Orthodox bishop of Mabbug, (Wright 1894, p. 13; Segal
1970, p. 95).

•

The Church of the East revision created about A.D. 550 under the authority of
Mar Abha I, Catholicos of the Church of the East, (Wright 1894, p. 19; Segal
1970, p. 165)3.

•

The Harklean revision by the Syrian Orthodox church, created in A.D. 616 by
Thomas of Harkel, (Wright 1894, p. 16; Mingana 1939, cols. 870, 871, 875).

I. Assumptions and methods
§I-1 Based upon ideas adapted from Greek textual criticism,4 we assume that there
was one original Syriac gospel text, which to a greater or lesser degree influenced the
later gospel texts familiar to every Syriac patristic author.
3
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§I-2 The latest date of a variant we find, shall depend upon the date of an author who
alludes to that variant, or the date of the manuscript in which it is found.
§I-3 Should a gospel variant be alluded to by authors belonging to more than one
denomination within the Syriac tradition, it shall be deduced that that variant must be
dated to a period before those denominations became distinct.
§I-4 Should a gospel variant be alluded to by Syriac speaking authors and by authors
from other traditions, it shall be deduced that that variant must be dated to a period
before those traditions became distinct.
§I-5 Syriac gospel readings which include linguistic features or terminology in
common with other datable materials, shall be dated or sequenced accordingly. This is
the cross-dating method adapted from the science of geology.
§I-6 Other text-critical and source-critical methods may be adapted where possible.
For example; A) The stemma of a variant should be derived based upon the principle
of causality, i.e. a reading which explains other variants, must be earlier in the
sequence. B) A reading agreeing with the context must be considered earlier than
others which do not. Again, those readings which do not agree with the context may
derive from an alternate source.

II. Example text – John 1.3
§II-1 My first two examples from John and Luke have been selected to introduce a
primitive Syriac gospel text type which can be dated to the 1st century A.D. By tracing
their evolution, I also argue how and why these texts may have become Hellenized.
§II-2 According to the apostle Paul, († c. A.D. 62) from his letters and Ephrem of
Nisibis († A.D. 373) from his hymns, and again from his discourse on ‘in the
beginning was the Word’ and the same quoted by Philoxenus of Mabbug († A.D.
523), and according to Theodore Abu Qurra, a monk who lived in the monastery of
Saba who later became bishop of Harran († A.D. 820) who wrote in Arabic, this verse
originally read:   
  = ‘through him all things were created.’
< Ephrem, (Leloir 1958, number 615), Philoxenus quoting Ephrem, (Burkitt 1901, p.
48; Burkitt5 1904 vol. 2, pp. 139, 187f.; Brière & Graffin 1982, Florilegium 13.2),
Abu Qurra in Arabic, (Vööbus 1951, p. 158), mdM lK yrBt) hdY)B = ‘through him all
things were created.’
~ Ephrem, Hymns on the Faith, (Beck 1955, 1.11) : tYrBt) hdY)Bd wh[L = ‘To him
through whom it was created.’ (Here, Ephrem is referring to )$PN = the soul.)
§II-3 The verb ‘to create’ is echoed by the Apostle Paul, in his letter to the Colossians,
οτι εν αυτω εκτισθη τα παντα = ‘because in him, all things were created,’6
5
6

Here Burkitt argues that Ephrem quoted John 1.3 from the separate gospels, not from the Diatessaron.
Colossians 1.16, The Nestle Greek text.
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against the Greek text of our verse, παντα δι αυτω εγενετο = ‘all things through
him became’.7 Hence, invoking a text-critical method8 we can tentatively date the
origin of the Syriac reading no later than the mid 1st century AD.
§II-4 If this were the only time that Paul could corroborate a form of John’s gospel
from the Syriac tradition, then perhaps we could explain it away, either as Syriac
commentary upon Paul, or as a coincidence. However, there are at least two other
points of contact between the Apostle Paul and the early Syriac text of John’s gospel
which also cannot be explained from the Greek;
•

In two of his epistles; 1 Corinthians 15.54 and 2 Corinthians 5.2-4, Paul used
John’s terminology from the Syriac of John 1.14 ‘the Word put on a body’.9
This terminology cannot be explained from the Greek text. On the other hand,
the early Syriac reading at John 1.14 is very widely represented in Syriac
literature10 and in the liturgical traditions11 of all Syriac denominations.

•

In his letter to the Ephesians 1.4, Paul quoted and commented on an early
Syriac reading of John 6.70 which is completely lost in the Greek; ‘You were
chosen for me before the world’s foundations’. Again, many Syriac patristic
authors knew this verse in the manner Paul comments upon, including
Ephrem12 and Philoxenus13.

A full treatment of these other examples will have to await another opportunity.
However, these Pauline allusions are very important for the dating of John’s gospel.
Taken together, these data lead us to a number of momentous conclusions, including:
•
•
•
•

That Paul knew John’s gospel in a form preserved in the Syriac tradition.
The Syriac tradition preserves the earliest reading of John 1.3
A date for our Syriac reading in the middle of the 1st century A.D.
A date for John’s gospel in the middle of the 1st century A.D.

§II-5 Developments of our Syriac reading from John 1.3 in the early centuries can be
explained because they preserve traces of the primitive reading described above.
Hence, invoking another text-critical method,14 these traces found in later sources
further demonstrate the existence of the primitive reading:
> Philoxenus from his commentary upon John, (Vööbus 1951, pp. 158, 199):
yrBt) hBw hdY)B mL mdMLK = ‘All things through him and in him were created.’
> LIBER GRADUUM (Kmosko 1926, 917.13): yrBt) hBw )wh hB mdMLK = ‘All things are
in him and in him were created.’
7

John 1.3, The Nestle Greek text.
See method §I-2.
9
This argument uses the cross-dating method, see §I-5.
10
For example, Ephrem in Beck 1955, 4.2 amongst many others
11
For example, the East Syrian Beth Gazza, Rome, Vatican Library, Borgia Syriac 60,
(dated A.G. 1999 = A.D. 1687 or 1688), f. 92a.2.29 and the Syrian Catholic Fenqitho,
(Mosul 1886-1896, vol. 2, p. ٤٦٩, or 2.469.1.3) amongst others.
12
For example, Leloir 1958, number 925 amongst others.
13
For example, Brière & Graffin 1980, 82.8 and 82.9 amongst others.
14
See method §I-1.
8
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> Jacob of Serug, († A.D. 521) (Olinder 1937, 120.20): .)ML( dB](t)
through him the world was made.’

hdY)Bw

= ‘And

§II-6 The first Syriac gospel text of the separate gospels translated from the Greek
shows a marked change from the more ancient Syriac text types. This translated text
appears Trinitarian in character, because it waters down references to Jesus as the
Creator.15 The most likely catalyst for the translation from the Greek gospels into
Syriac, and for the Trinitarian theological shift evident in John 1.3 & 1.10 was the
Council of Nicaea held in A.D. 325. If the following quotations were really written by
Ephrem, he may well have known this translated text, as well as the more ancient
Syriac texts.
> Ephrem’s commentary upon Genesis, (Burkitt 1904 vol. 2, pp. 139, 188), (Leloir
1958, number 613), [Sin] Cur and the LIBER GRADUUM (Kmosko 1926, 917.14):
twh )dh )L p) yhwd(LBw .)]wh hB mdM lK = ‘Everything was by him. And without
him also nothing was.’
~ Ephrem,16 yh dK yh )dh )L p) yhwd(LBw )wh hB mdM lK = ‘Everything was by him
and without him also, this same was not.’
> Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1980, 9.114.5) .mdMLK )wh )tLMB hB = ‘in him, in
the Word, was everything.’
§II-7 Rabbula bishop of Edessa (†August 7th A.D. 435) quoted our text when he
translated into Syriac, a Greek treatise ‘DE RECTO FIDE’ by his friend, Cyril of
Alexandria. His quotation restores a trace of the ancient terminology, ‘through him’
missing in the first translated text above:
> Rabbula, (Vööbus 1951, p. 180) and supported by an Armenian translation of Cyril
of Alexandria on the incarnation, (Vööbus 1948, p. 36):
twh )dh )LP) yhwd(LBw )w]h hdY)B lKw = ‘And all through him was and without
him also nothing was.’
~ Syriac translation of the Second Council of Ephesus, held there in August A.D. 449,
(Vööbus 1948, p. 35; Vööbus 1951, p. 185): twh )dh )Lw yhwd(LBw )w]h yhwdY8)B lwK
= ‘Everything was by his hands and without him, and nothing was.’
§II-8 The influence of the Peshitta text then begins to dominate, but we notice that the
Peshitta also retains the same trace from the Syrian tradition, ‘through him’ which had
been erased in the first attempt to translate this verse from a Greek text during the 4th
century:
> Philoxenus, (Brière & Graffin 1980, 10.123.5):
: )wh )L mdM yhwd(LBw .)wh )tLMd hdY)B lK = ‘Everything was by the Word and
without him nothing was.’
> Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1980, 9.100.5) lwK hdY)B )wh = ‘it was by his hand
all’
15

Similar textual alterations were made in John 1.10 where originally, Jesus made the world. Jacob of
Serug plays with this idea from John 1.10 in his words quoted in the previous section.
16
‘The commentary upon the Diatessaron’ Dublin, Chester Beatty Library, Ms. Syr. 709, (5th century),
f. 1b.2.17, 21
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The text of the Peshitta is of course quoted by the patristic fathers:
> Babai the Great, († A.D. 627 or 628) ‘LIBER DE UNIONE’ (Vaschalde 1915, p. 48.18),
Peshitta )whd mdM twh )dh )LP) yhwd(LBw .)w]h hdY)B lK = ‘All through him was
and without him also nothing was the thing that it was.’
~ Isho`yabh Arzonaya, († A.D. 596), (Chabot 1902, p. 194.3):
)w]hd mdM t]wh )dh )LP) yhwd8(LBd = ‘without him also nothing was, the thing that it
was.’

III. Example text – Luke 2.11
§III-1 According to the apostle Paul, († c. A.D. 62) and gospel allusions by Aitallaha
bishop of Edessa, († A.D. 345 or 346), and Aphrahat, († c. A.D. 345) and a Syriac
liturgical tradition, this verse originally read;
[     
] = ‘.. has been born for you, the
Lifegiver, LORD Meshiha’
§III-2 Three points of contact between Paul’s writings and the gospel of John have
been introduced above. Here again there is a fourth point of contact between another
gospel text from the Syrian tradition and the apostle Paul. For, in one of his earliest
letters he wrote, ‘Thus it is written, “The first man Adam became a living being”; the
last Adam became a life-giving spirit.’17 In this remarkable statement, Paul identifies
Christ as ‘a life-giving spirit’. But where does his terminology come from? In the
Peshitta, in the same place we read,   = 'life-giving spirit'. This is
the same terminology as is used in our passage from Syriac Luke, only the gender of
the adjective is feminine to reflect the grammatical gender of the word ‘spirit’ in
Syriac. In contrast, the Greek text of Luke reads, ‘a Saviour who is Christ (the) Lord’.
Again, Paul's terminology in 1 Corinthians is missing from the Greek version of Luke
and is not found anywhere else in the Greek New Testament, but his terminology can
be explained from a Syriac text of Luke. Thus, using a text-critical argument,18
together with the other evidence showing contact between Paul and the Syriac gospel
tradition, the Syriac also retains traces of Luke’s gospel which are datable to the
middle of the 1st century A.D.
Accordingly, the early Syriac sources mentioned above, used the same terminology
when they alluded to the gospels, for example:
~ Aitallaha, a Syriac letter in Armenian translation, (Vööbus 1951, p. 179), ‘is born to
you, says, today the Life-giving Lord and the Messiah.’
~ Aphrahat, (Wright 1869, p. 13.9):
;oNYXMd htrBS 4YrB bYtKd kY) .w]h] )XY$M )YrMd hrM)Mw htLM p)w = ‘And also his
Word, and his discourse, that the LORD is the Meshiha. As it was written in the
beginning of our Lifegiver’s gospel.’
~ The Chaldean Hudhra, (Bedjan 1886, 1.332.11) oNYXM] )XY$M wtN) = ‘You are the
Meshiha our Lifegiver.’
17
18

1 Corinthians 15.45, Revised Standard Version
See method §I-5.
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§III-3 The following reading from Luke 2.11 is attested by multiple Syriac
denominations, so it must long pre-date the schisms of the 5th century. 19 It may
perhaps have been the reading of the Diatessaron:
> Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1977, 3.27.11), Moshe Bar Kepha, († A.D. 903),20
East Syrian Beth Gazza,21 )XY$M )YrM )QwrP = ‘Saviour LORD Meshiha’22
§III-4 The early translation of the separate gospels from the Greek apparently altered
the primitive reading very little. This similarity considerably strengthens the evidence
supporting the prior existence of our Primitive Syriac reading:23
> Ephrem,24 Sin [Cur] )XY$M )YrM yhwtY)d )NYXM = ‘The Lifegiver who is the
LORD Meshiha’
~ Syrian Orthodox Qinotho, (Çiçak 2004, p. 209.9) !oLYd )hFL) )XfY$iM )NFYFXMa kBYLcB
= ‘By your cross, Lifegiver Meshiha our God,’
~ Syrian Orthodox service book,25 )XfY$
] M 9wu$Ye oNYXMaw nhL) = ‘Our God and our
Lifegiver, Yesho` Meshiha.’
§III-5 Then again, the Peshitta is often quoted, or alluded to by the fathers:
> Theodore of Mopsuestia, († A.D. 428), (Sachau 1869, p. 51.7), Jacob of Serug,
(Olinder 1937, 13.1.14), Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1977, 4.66.3), Babai the Great,
‘LIBER DE UNIONE’ (Vaschalde 1915, pp. 46.24, 70.16, 133.23, 209.15, 218.14),
Synodicon Orientale (Chabot 1902, p. 571.16), Moshe Bar Kepha,26 Peshitta:
)XY$M )YrM yhwtY)d )QwrP = ‘The Saviour who is the LORD Meshiha’
~ Rabbula (Vööbus 1951, p. 179), Cyril of Alexandria, (Urbina 1967, p. 14.149),
)XY$M )YrM yhwtY)d wh[ )XY$Mw )QwrP = ‘Saviour and Meshiha, he who is the
LORD Meshiha’
~ Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1980, 9.117.6) )YrMw )QwrP = ‘Saviour and LORD’
~ Philoxenus (Brière & Graffin 1977, 4.65.14) )XY$M )YrM yhwtY) = ‘He is the
LORD Meshiha’. Omitting ‘Saviour’
~ Moshe Bar Kepha27 )XY$M yhwtY)d )QwrP = ‘The Saviour who is the Meshiha’
Omitting ‘LORD’
§III-6 In the primitive Syriac text, the angels introduce Isho` as the Lifegiver from
Genesis 2.7 who breathed life into Adam's nostrils, as the LORD of the Syriac Old
Testament who spoke with Moshe, and as the Jewish Messiah. In announcing him so,
the angels echoed Isaiah who proclaimed him much earlier, ‘For to us a child is born,
19

This argument uses method §I-3.
Moshe Bar Kepha, ‘The commentary on Luke’s gospel,’ Mardin Ms 102
21
East Syrian Beth Gazza, Rome, Vatican Library, Ms Borgia Syriac 60, (dated A.G. 1999 = A.D.
1687 or 1688), f. 28a.1.9
22
This reading with Aithallaha’s quotation, reveals the original compact structure of this epithet.
23
This argument uses method §I-6.
24
‘The commentary upon the Diatessaron’ Dublin, Chester Beatty Library, Ms Syriac 709,
(5th century), f. 67b.2.6
25
Kerala, Fr. Sleeba Library, Ms. 01, f. 131b.18 for which a catalogue is in preparation.
26
Moshe Bar Kepha, ‘The commentary on Luke’s gospel,’ Mardin Ms 102.
27
Moshe Bar Kepha, ‘The commentary on Luke’s gospel,’ Mardin Ms 102
20
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to us a son is given; and the government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will
be called, “Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace.”’28 Thus, in the primitive reading of Luke 2.11, we also have an expression of
the earliest Christology of the Syrian Church. The Syrians believed that Isho` is the
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit who came to dwell with us for a while. In the
west, typified by the creeds, we tend to distinguish the persons of the Godhead and
understand Isho` as a part of the Divinity, not as all of the Divinity. But the ancient
Syrians may have understood Isho` as all of the Divinity.

IV. Example text – Matthew 3.14b
§IV-1 I have included here two related verses from the text of the Epiphany in
Matthew’s gospel; Matthew 3.14b & 3.16a. I have selected these two verses as
examples for the following reasons;
•

•
•

They allow us to distinguish two lost Syriac text types; a primitive Syriac text
type dating from the 1st century A.D., and the Diatessaron of Tatian which
appeared later, around A.D. 170.
They indicate how and when the Syriac gospel tradition may have been
infiltrated by the Latin gospel tradition.
They illustrate the historical significance of the Syriac liturgical manuscripts
as treasuries, packed with these early Syriac gospel texts.

§IV-2 In the Old Latin versions of Matthew and in the Diatessaron, the light on the
Jordan appears in chapter 3.16a29 after the baptism has occurred, but in the earlier
Syriac texts set out here, the fire appears on the Jordan as soon as Isho` enters the
water, in 3.14b, before he was baptized by John. In fact, the early Syriac text follows
the order of an apostolic narrative reported by Justin Martyr, († A.D. 165)30 in his
dialogue with Trypho the Jew;
“And then, when Jesus had gone to the river Jordan, where John was baptizing, and
when He had stepped into the water, a fire was kindled in the Jordan; and when He
came out of the water, the Holy Ghost lighted on Him like a dove, [as] the apostles of
this very Christ of ours wrote.”31
§IV-3 Therefore, according to Justin Martyr, Ephrem, the East Syrian Beth Gazza, the
East Syrian Gazza Madbarnutha, the Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho and allusions in many
other sources, the primitive form of this verse read,
. ! "   #%$  = ‘And his light shone brilliantly upon the
Yordanan.’

28

Isaiah 9.6, Revised Standard Version
For the Diatessaron text type, see the next example.
30
Roberts & Donaldson 1913, p. 160. Thus, using method §I-2, our reading is older than the mid
2nd century A.D.
31
Justin Martyr, Dialogue with Trypho, LXXXVIII, see Roberts & Donaldson 1913, p. 243.
29
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< Syrian Orthodox sughitha in a Fenqitho,32 East Syrian Beth Gazza33 §83, §F1, East
Syrian Gazza Madbarnutha,34 : oNdrwY l( hrhwN gLz)w = ‘And his light shone
brilliantly upon the Yordanan.’
~ Ephrem, Hymns of the faith (Assemani & Benedicti 1743, p. 15.20; Beck 1955,
7.3),
oNdrwY hLK rhN] hrhwNd )rhwB oM = ‘From the twilight, that his light illuminated all of
the Yordanan’
~ Ephrem, (Burkitt 1901, p. 67) .)ML( l( hrhwN qLz)w = ‘And his light dazzled the
world.’
~ East Syrian sughitha number 5, (Mingana 1905, 2.385.22):
: )XNdM l( hrhwN gLz)w = ‘and his light shone brilliantly upon the Epiphany.’ (or
‘..upon the rising’)
~ East Syrian sughitha number 3, (Mingana 1905, 2.372.6) )XNdM l( hrhwN gLz) =
‘his light shone brilliantly upon the Epiphany’ (or ‘..upon the rising’)
~ Syrian Orthodox sughitha, (Brock 1982, p. 43.12), Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,35
: )M*L( l( hrhwN gLz])w = ‘and his light shone brilliantly upon the worlds.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,36 Syrian Catholic Fenqitho, (Mosul 1886-1896,
3.259.1.19) lYBt l( hrhwN gLz])d = ‘that his light shone brilliantly upon the inhabited
world.’
~ Melkite Menaion for Kanun II, 37 )tYD8B l( hrhwN gLz])w = ‘and his light shone
brilliantly upon the desert places.’
~ Syrian Catholic Fenqitho (Mosul 1886-1896, 3.285.2.16):
.dM( dK )$N8K tNYB hrhwN gLz])d = ‘that his light shone brilliantly amongst the crowds
when he was baptized.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,38 )rhN l( hX]Nd gLz])w = ‘And his rising shone brilliantly
upon the river.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,39 )rhN l( hX]Nd gLz]) = ‘His rising shone brilliantly upon
the river.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,40 )rhN l( h$PN gLz}) = ‘His soul shone brilliantly upon
the river.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Qinotho (Çiçak 2004, p. 93.3) wrhN) )Y8M$ = ‘The heavens lit up’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,41 !hB )Yr$]d )rwNB dQY[ )rhNw = ‘And the river was
burning with fire which had begun in it.’
32

Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 31, datable c. A.D. 1000, f. 21a.1.9.
Forthcoming in an edition of the Epiphany from the East Syrian Beth Gazza.
34
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 142, (dated A.G. 1978 = A.D. 1666 or 1667), f. 127b.9
35
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 103, (datable c. A.D. 720), f. 62b.2.22
36
London, British Library, Add. Ms. 14515, (dated A.D. 893), f. 57b.2.25 & 14516, (9th century),
f. 37a.1.23
37
Oxford, Bodleian Library Ms Dawkins 11, (15th or 16th century), f. 104b.7
38
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 31, (datable c. A.D. 1000), f. 9a.1.31
39
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 103, (datable c. A.D. 720), f. 59b.1
40
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 30, (datable 8th century), f. 35a.2 and London, British Library,
Add. Ms. 14515, (dated A.D. 893), f. 57a.2.24
41
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 103, (datable c. A.D. 720), f. 60a.1.27
33
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~ A Syrian Orthodox service book,42 (Kmosko 1904, p. 201.2):
!hB )Yr$d )rwNB dQY[d )rhNw = ‘And the river that was burning with fire which had
begun in it.’
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,43 .hB )Yr$d )rwNd )tYBhL$B dQY[ dK )rhNL )zXd = ‘That
he saw the river whilst burning with a flame of fire which had begun in it.’
~ East Syrian Beth Gazza,44 §82 .xcPtM )h )rhN oNdrwYw = ‘And the Yordanan river,
behold it was brightened.’
~ Isaac Shebhadnaya,45 .)XY$M nrMd hLBwQL yXzw wrhN yhw8M y(P$w = ‘And its waters
rose, they shone and stirred in front of our Lord Meshiha.’
§IV-4 We even have transitional forms of the primitive text displaying influence from
the Diatessaron, but the trail stops here and the primitive text becomes extinct. The
Diatessaron modifies and relocates these words elsewhere and no Syriac translation of
the Greek separate gospels contains them:
> East Syrian Beth Gazza46 §M6 .)rhN oNdrwY l( gLz) )rhwN )dXMw = ‘And
immediately a light shone brilliantly upon the Yordanan river.’

V. Example text – Matthew 3.16a
§V-1 According to Isho`dad bishop of Merv, (c. A.D. 850) and Isaac Shebhadnaya,
(c. A.D. 1440) of the Church of the East and Dionysius Bar Salibi, Syrian Orthodox
bishop of Amid, († A.D. 1171) and many other allusions back to the 4th century,
Tatian’s Diatessaron read,

" #% & &" '  '
(
(
. )
"
*
'+  . !
= ‘And immediately, a great light shone brilliantly upon the Yordanan, and bright
clouds enshrouded the river.’
< Isho`dad of Merv, (Gibson 1911, VI.45.17), Isaac Shebhadnaya, 47
= ‘And
immediately,’ (as the Diatessaron testifies) ‘a great light shone brilliantly, and upon
the Yordanan was shrouded [with] bright clouds.
~ Isaac Shebhadnaya,48 .)XtM )tD8wX )N8N( oBKt) oNdrwYw = ‘And the Yordanan was
enshrouded, bright clouds extended.’
< Dionysius Bar Salibi bishop of Amid in his gospel commentary, (Sedlaček &
Chabot 1906, p. 159.22):

;)tD8wX )N8N( oBKt) oNdrwY l(w .gLz) )zYz( )rhwN nwrS+Yd dh[Sd kY) )dXMw

.)+LX8Md .h[. nwrS)+)Ydd nwYLGNw) dh[Sd kY) )dXMw
42

According to Kmosko 1904, p. 201 this was Oxford, Bodleian Library Ms. Dawkins 22, f. 63b
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 31, (datable c. A.D. 1000), f. 13b.2.1
44
Forthcoming in an edition of the Epiphany from the East Syrian Beth Gazza.
45
Cambridge University Library Ms Syr. Add. 1998, (16th century), f. 91b.17
46
From an edition of the Epiphany from the East Syrian Beth Gazza, currently in preparation.
47
Cambridge University Library Ms Syr. Add. 1998, (16th century), f. 89b.9
48
Cambridge University Library Ms Syr. Add. 1998, (16th century), f. 91b.17
43
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.)tD8wX )N8N( oB]Kt) )rhNw .oNdrwY l( gLz)[ )zYz( )rhwN

= ‘And immediately,’ (as the gospel of the Diatessaron, that is the ‘mixed ones’
testifies) ‘a great light shone brilliantly upon the Yordanan, and bright clouds
enshrouded the river.’49
~ Syrian Orthodox Fenqitho,50
.oNXwY oM dM([d )rB .)twYtYLtd wh[ )XY]B$ )(Qdw .)Br )rhwN gLz]) dKw = ‘And when
the great light shone brilliantly and who cried out the Glory of the Trinity; the Son
who was baptized by Yohanan.’
~ Ephrem, (Leloir 1958, number 011) .)rr$d )tYdwM(MB yX8) )Xwrw )rwN )h =
‘behold fire and Spirit my brothers, in the baptism of the True One.’
~ Ephrem Hymns of the faith (Assemani 1719, p. 101; Assemani & Benedicti 1743, p.
23; Beck 1955, 10.17):
.ntYdwM(MB )Xwrw )rwN .tYwh dM( hBd )rhNB )Xwrw )rwN )h = ‘See the fire and the
Spirit in the river wherein you were baptized! Fire and Spirit in our baptism.’
~ Jacob of Serug, (Kmosko 1904, p. 198.13, compare Bedjan 1905, p. 184.20):
)rhwNd )N8N( )P8wS oM y8S+ = ‘glints from the edges of the clouds of light’
~ East Syrian Gannat Bussame,51 )tdwX )NN( oB]Kt) oNdrwY )dXMw = ‘And
immediately a bright cloud enshrouded the Yordanan.’ (NB: Instead of )tdwX =
‘consecration’, I have translated )trwX = ‘bright’.)
§V-2 Compare the Old Latin codex ‘g’, Germanensis also called Sangermensis,
(Migne 1845, p. 155.59) ‘LUMEN MAGNUM FULGEBAT DE AQUA; ITA UT TIMERANT OMNES’ =
‘A great light shone about the water, so much so, all who had gathered there were
afraid.’
~ Old Latin codex ‘a’, Vercellensis, (Migne 1845, p. 155.22) ‘LUMEN INGENS
CIRCUMFULSIT DE AQUA; ITAUT TIMERANT OMNES QUI ADVENERANT’ = ‘There was a great
light around about the water, so that all who had come were afraid.’
§V-3 Tatian’s Diatessaron gospel harmony contains evidence of some reworking of
the primitive Syriac text given in the previous section. It is known that Tatian was
from Adiabene, which as Tatian himself says, was called Assyria by the Romans at
that time. He came to study in Rome c. A.D. 150~170 and whilst there, he associated
himself with Justin Martyr, (Trimingham 1979, p. 134). Tatian seems to have known
something similar to an Old Latin gospel text, because;
•

•

The Old Latin text includes the adjective, ‘great’ to describe the light on the
Jordan and ‘the light’ is not called, ‘his light’. It may therefore have been
Tatian who introduced these Old Latin features into the Syriac tradition using
his Diatessaron text. It is conspicuous that the primitive Syriac reading,
discussed in the previous example, does not have these details, but the Old
Latin text has both.
Reflecting the narrative sequence found in the Old Latins above, in Tatian’s
Diatessaron, the great light appears on the Jordan after the baptism and just
before the Spirit descends in verse 16b.

49

In my view, it is not likely that Bar Salibi borrowed his Diatessaron quotation from Isho`dad because
the readings they offer us, differ in small but telling details.
50
Harvard, Houghton Library Ms Syriac 103, (datable c. A.D. 720), f. 69a.2.25
51
Princeton Theological Seminary Ms 28, formerly Urmiah Ms 180, (14th century), f. 192.23
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VI. Preliminary conclusions
§VI-1 Only a few example verses could be presented in the space afforded here,
however our brief survey bears out a sequence of early Syriac gospel text types;
•

The Syriac separate gospels of Primitive text-type52

•

The Syriac gospel harmony, Tatian’s Diatessaron text-type53

•

The Syriac separate gospels first translated from Greek, (Sin & Cur)54

•

The Syriac separate gospels of the Peshitta text type

§VI-2 The Primitive Syriac gospel text type is a newly identified set of distinct
gospels originating from the apostolic era and dated before the mid 1st century A.D.
§VI-3 Three examples55 have shown how in the second century A.D., the Primitive
text of the separate Syriac gospels was slightly vulgarized by Tatian from an Old
Latin text as he mingled its readings to create his Diatessaron gospel harmony. 56
§VI-4 The examples also show how the initial translation of the Greek separate
gospels into Syriac during the 4th century A.D. erased too much of the native Syriac
tradition to be acceptable,57 and how the Peshitta may have offered a compromise
Hellenized text, which restored just enough of the ancient Syriac tradition to secure its
adoption by the Syriac-speaking Christian community.
_______
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